
1st Grade Summer Activity Calendar

June and July 2021

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

14

ELA: Write about what you want to

do this summer.

Math: Count by 10’s to 100.

15

ELA: Read a book and identify the

characters, setting, problem and

solution.

Math: solve the problems below:

3+5=

4+3=

2+9=

1+8=

5+5=

16

ELA: Write a story about a time

that you had fun. [5 sentences]

Math: What shapes are these?

17

ELA: Read a nonfiction book and

write 3 facts that you have learned.

Math: Compare the numbers using

>, <, or =

45             53

61             61

78             18

18

ELA: Practice reading and writing

the following sight words in a

sentence:

look, like, the, she, he

Math: Add the doubles:

1+1=

3+3=

4+4=

9+9=

10+10=

21

Science/ELA: Describe what plants

need to live. You should write all 5

things. [LAWNS]

Math: Do the following addition

problems:

10+0=

1+0=

7+0=

6+0=

9+0=

22

ELA: Compare and contrast you

and another person in your family.

Use a Venn Diagram.

Math: Count by 5’s from 0 to 100.

23

ELA: Write about a person using

five adjectives.

Math: How many tens are in the

numbers below:

87 _______

73_______

91_______

1________

39 ______

24

ELA: Write a story about a time

that you went to the jungle. Talk

about what you saw, did, etc. [at

least 5 sentences]

Math:

________ flat surfaces

________ vertices

________ edges

25

Math: Create an AB pattern using

the shapes below.

EXAMPLE:

Health/ELA: What did you eat for

breakfast and lunch today? Would

you say they were healthy meals?

28

Math: Do the following subtraction

problems:

9-1=

8-2=

7-3=

6-4=

7-0=

Science: Name the parts of the

plant life cycle.

29

ELA: Write a story with the story

starter:

One time I woke up and I was

invisible…. (at least 5 sentences)

Math: Solve the word problem

below:

I had 7 pencils. I gave 2 to Sam.

How many do I have now?

30

Math: Is the following shape a 2D

shape or a 3D shape?

Social Studies: Who is an example

of a community helper?

1

ELA: Read a book and identify the

characters, setting, problem and

solution.

Math: Use the picture to answer

the addition problem.

34+4=

2

Math: Draw 2 shapes.  Show how

to make them into 2 equal halves.

ELA/Science: Write 5 sentences

describing the weather today.
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June and July 2021

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

5

ELA/Science: Pretend you are a

farmer. Write about the community

that you would live in [rural, urban,

or suburban], and tell us what your

farm has on it.

Math:Make the clock say 10:00.

6

ELA: Write a story with the story

starter: One day I woke up as a

shark…. [write 5 sentences].

Math: Circle the shapes below with

equal halves.

7

ELA: Compare and contrast

basketball and baseball.  Use a

Venn Diagram.

Math Ask your family what their

favorite food is.  Create a bar

graph to match the data.

Which food was the most popular?

8

ELA: Write a story about what you

want to do for your birthday this

year. [at least 5 sentences].

Math: Write the following numbers

in tallies:

9

11

4

5

9

ELA: Think about your favorite

book! Write 5 sentences telling me

about the book (characters,

setting, what happens)

Math: Solve the subtraction

problems below:

7-2=

9-6=

8-3=

10-4=

11-4=

12

ELA: Describe your school. Use

lots of adjectives. [at least 5

sentences]

Math: Practice your basic math

facts for subtraction 0-9.

13

ELA: Research an animal.   Write

down 5 things you learned about it.

Math: Practice your basic math

facts for addition 0-9.

14

ELA: Write 10 adjectives and 10

verbs [adjective: describes, verb:

what you can do]

Math: Draw and label a clock.

Show the time half past 12.  What

time is it?

15

ELA: Write a story with the story

starter: If I could travel anywhere, I

would go to…. (at least 5

sentences)

Math: Name 5 two dimensional

shapes, write the number of side

and vertices.

16

Math: Teach your parents how

many rods and ones are in each

number.

67-

89-

100-

5-

ELA/Health: Write 5 sentences

explaining what we can do to stay

healthy.



19

Math: Practice your basic math

facts. (Addition)

Social Studies:  Name who is the

mayor of Florence, SC.

20

ELA: Write a story with the story

starter:

If I was the president, I would…. [at

least 5 sentences].

Math: Practice your basic math

facts. (Subtraction)

21

Math: closed or open shape?

Social Studies: What community

do you live in? Describe how you

know.

22

ELA: Read a book and identify the

characters, setting, and main idea.

Math: Even or odd?

55-

38-

12-

4-

19-

23

ELA: Compare and contrast you

and another person in your family

Math: Survey the people in your

family about their favorite color.

Create a tally chart for each vote.

Which color was the most popular?

26

Math: Circle the longer object.

Social Studies: Name one

classroom rule and one school

rule.

27

Math: Solve the problem below.

Health: Write to your friend telling

them why they should not eat too

many snacks.

28

Math:

ELA: Compare and Contrast two

places.

29

ELA: Write about what you did this

summer. at least 5 sentences.

USE ADJECTIVES AND NOUNS.

Math: Practice your addition 0-9

basic math facts..

30

ELA: Write about what you are

most excited for in the 2021-2022

school year!

Math: Practice your subtraction 0-9

basic math facts.


